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WILL BE SLOGAN 
OF DELEGATES

FORCED IDLENESS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ECONOMIC WASTE

SCHEME OUTLINED 
FOR MINE CONTROL 

BY THE WORKERS
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4C#nnawd from Pa**> One*
*

Hand «arpenter» in tb*1 city. It «a»

SCHEME OUTLINED S Statement of Dr. Meeker. U. «
r «JK MINE LON I KUL that dm union bad a me-miierebip at S. Commissioner of Labor pi 

BY THE WORKERS > The also. .en, i, «»- Statistic. S
_____  llarly floe çlrcw mutâmes. haviag didusiiLS "i

Minore’ PerUrotmn Rill Tn »<ld«rl 10 M* member» to their roll»Miners FederationIn IWo Ai, tb, >*. r.-re*d idiene» » tor
In the city la the* trade* .ere no* mort "tdustrial and economic waste 

Under National Ownership under union control lhan *BJr °«b,r «*rtw is the in-
T*he opening of a co-o|ienative store •*nstriml world today. It I* common to

By Frank Hodge, in Western Labor *■ ,b* *‘ty .“ referred to by Del ŴBe,e 
Ne.»I ---------- ------ Campbell, .ho reported on behalf of «*“•«* *>7 'trikes of workingmen are

1 think for the first time In Its his *e cooperative aasocialk*. The iodus“T
t lor„ .v,,, „ - scheme who h makes to located at the corner of Whyte ave- fmct *• ta** If the losses caused
provision for complete governance of hue and lMth sire,..and at present D ^
the induit re be the neonle encased in «trying only a stock of groceries It caused bv enforced idleness
it 1 do not know of an, other Indus- '* bu«wl ”"‘nd TT°“ °» ^ I^nta" ‘in^re^l'iTuT^

vol . __ gw«mfàimtm » the associai ion very shortly by open- ltn * nM>unta,n ,n * recent Issue the
». betue It to true t!.. « h.me ha- not ln* 1 More on the north side In » cen- '■** York Ttnw» *»«d:
sebera*. It to true the scheme has not ^ „d M <,mpb,u ,PPcaled «trike, are insignificant in causing
been accepted by the government. The _ . . , * spyvaieu . ___,___
vchamve K. Ur ju.ttc <tsw. tor «■*•■** of the wage earner* In -"«pp»»» Of .or, in comparison with

T, ,,,,advancing the undertaking Share, are employment due to dearth of raw
the miners^Lh^r although It f m Hied at «10 each, with a minimum sub- " ateriato. tack of order for output. -
the miner, «heme, although It to a rripUn ^ „o "muffle,en, transportation, tack of

Thr.” “outtined i. the Miners '<>« '«'»"« I arpenter» properl, balanced organ return of in
The «hem lined .he I n r. munlcatlon was ,.celled from lack of intelligent employment

the Brotherhood of Carpenters. Oita- Blicy for hiring and handling men.
»a. intimating that they were on fll,ure to make use of th> tremendous
strike for hUrtier wages, and soliciting ,:|*ent creative force lying dormant tn

the workers.
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England Would Put Mines Wetfetg Snub ÎIntbtS

SUIT SENSE
DON’T PAY TOO MVCH-OH TOO LITTLE for ‘hat new 
Summer Suit Get In line with the true spirit of thrift and 
spend wisely. Bring down your high cost of living these days 
THIS STORE OF SERVICE to ready with Spring Suits that 
All the bill as we>e suggested above All the stvle that the 
well-dressed man wants, but there to no extra charge for It 

—not a eeat.

STYLE HKtlKJl IRTIR.W 
RHERi: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ABE SOI.U

A rFederation Bill, to a scheme which 
divides the industry up Into parts, 
with a view to removing it entirely

^ ^ ™ 
it. character and therefore, the m. „ rrf,rr^ lo lb, for un article written by Dr. Royrt Meck-
chinery for It, governance must also funb,r fBqulrT „ , .ha, authority United Slates Commlnsloner of 

I be national. there was for the Mrfce, and if anti, ,^‘bor Statistic* pubIL hed In the
It to suggested that the industry, tn (>rtory to contribute *50 to the strike ,-*bor Review of the United States De-

: ,he“r,‘ p,a" ,hou“ •» ,r*e,ed “ * funds. This was agreed to 
national asset, owned by the nation Waal Pw»t OBire Hexes
The government have already decided g^erti •**.«« voiced their oh- 5r. Meeker *ys 
that mineral, stall be ovwd >y the ^tion to lh, propowl change In post
nation, presumably because that did ,.frice regulations by which lock boxes utedthelr thousands to 'he ranks of 
not conflict witk the capital interests wrrr lo ^ noue away with. Del. Lai- «b* out-of-workers, but Irregularities 
existent In the Industry If It had it is ham thought that the council itself ■“’«• fullttre In sui»ply of raw materials, 
doubtful whether The government mlgi,t profil by the change If it In- transportation, and demand for com- 
would have been quite so ready to na- gtalled boxes in the labor hall for the modifies produced, and lack of proper 

I tionalize other iwople's property. Bui of ,u ,hr unions, to which the organization in industry , have con
i' they have rejected the scheme for the |„„r carrier* cogld deliver the mail, trlbuled their millions No statistical 
national ownership of the Industry as ,nd then the council could charge a statement to possible, for no accurate 
an asset on the productive side. That fM But beyond raising a laugh, the information extols as to the time lost 
is the basis upon which the whole of proposal got nowhere, for the question *7 reason of strikes, to say nothing of 
the miners scheme rests—that the was referred to a long-suffering ex- mtr almost 100 per cent ignorance of 
mines as well as the minerals must be ecutivr to deal with a, was found ex- Tt* time lost due to other causes. We

do know tn a general wav that uoem- 
Fresh air in the street cars, even in Ployment has existed during prosper- 

j the industry should be owned by the the lobbies where the smokers' gather, tn* conditions of Industry to an ap-1 
1 people engaged in It. That method is wase something delegates demanded, railing degree
anti-social in character, and. if effect- and It was wondered why the windows 'The cost of unemployment In terms 
rd by force, would sooner or later there were raised only half-way. It ol product unproduced, services un- 

1 break down.
The Futility »! Nyadlcall.

For syndicalism the majority of i tailing or elimUag oat of them; |
I British workers have no desire. If the this should be met. delegates thought, product of al lour industries." says Dr.
1 workers exploited the national need of by putting wire screens on the ends Meeker, adding: "This m-ans that we 
such a particular commodity as coal of the cars as well as the sides, and «re operating our industries on a 
for the purpose of holding up the com- the secretary will write the street rail- ht M per cent efficiency basis and are 
raunlty and smashing the Industrial way manager about this. * l< sing by not producing something
system at one stroke, the result would To wind up with. Del. Roper moved >ike *35.000.000.000 at a single bound." 
be that some substitute commodity a resolution of protest against the kid- Dr. Meeker s statement furnishes 
would be found. The workers prefer napping of Christophers the other fcod for thought, becasu» of the boni 
a series of steps leading towards a day. in connection with O.B.U. actlvt- manner in which he attacks the ques- 
deflnite goal to a catastrophe that tie*. Del. Pool seconded the motion. *»on of unemployment. When he seeks 
would cause universal suffering. The both delegates speaking in strong 'be real causes of waste and loss in 
social aspect of the miners’ scheme to terms against such methods of force, indsutry he goes outside the beaten 

' founded in the fact that the industry- or rule by mob path and tries to find the real cause.
and the coal—the raw material—most , ------------- ---------------------- He does not overlook the loss caused
I* treated as national assets, but the AVFD APE ÇUAD b)r *uikM- and 11 mu*‘ be admitted

I production must not be controlled and ATEJUtUL JUUI 'b*t losses do occur from that cause
determined by the government On the .... But he shows that losses from strikes
contrary, the government will have bv WflKK h K PAN m ia,'SntBcanI *»d unimportant.

| no means a controlling voice in the " VlUYLiil V/Yll There is a greater cause of the losses
industry. The miners suggest thaï one- CTTIIYV I’/’AMAllI/'f' **1 lltect btdutanr. '
half of the National Minin* Council M III)Y rl llNIIm i N Labor has said the same thing for

U,Uy 1 taVWllVHWiU )rars that Dr. Meeker now says It:
has pointed out the fact that '.t labor 
were given steady employment indus- 

Economics To Frighten try and business would not suffer as
ti does now. There to a sufficient num
ber of workers in this country to make 
or produce everything that could be 
a«ked for. If they were but permitted 
to do so. This to true of the coal in
dustry as well as other industries. But 
the miners cannot produ-e coal when 
conditions In the industry over which 
they have no control prevent them 
from working steadily. There are 
enough carpenters in America to build
houses faster than the neople could '*arc“- 1 '*1 *• among a

employes of lhe Canadian Northern 
to i nd Grand Trunk railways. They met

Hie BOSTON Clothing, Hat and Shoe Store
HART BROS. J INTER AYR, AT WTH NT.

I art ment of labor. Disposing the pre
valence and i he cost of unemployment.

"Strikes and lockouts have contrib-

national property. Unlike the syndl- ptoirnt. 
caltot proposal, it to not intended that

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
was pointed out that this was done to r< ode red and capital goods lost or de
prevent boys or other person» from f^riorated in rain, would amount to

»o more than half the value of the yearly Furniture and 
Home Furnishings

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE. i
=
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“MARSWELL'S" OIL COOK STOVES
Barn half the amenai et «IL The wick Is guaranteed 

Easy te light aad operate.
ear year.

■SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AN OIL STOVE
s

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
Ifllêt lent Street

tConttnued on Page Firel No Need For the Study of

CO-OP OPENS A 
STORE ON THE 

SOUTH SIDE

The Worker NO SHORTAGE
OF LABOR ON 

WESTERN COAST(By Charles Sehl. of Lodge Î17, I.A.M.I
If the working men and women, and 

especially those connected with the 
organized labor movement, expect lo 
present an intelligent argument in an- 
-wer to the many plans and schemes 
the employers are trying to put over 
so that they may prolong their life as 
the exploiters of the human race, then 
they must have a fairly good knowl
edge of economics.

The study of economics may sound 
* big to the average worker and he 
will at once become frightened and 
feel this is no subject for him to ban
nie—that such a study to „nly for col
lege men. But 1 want to assure those 
of this opinion that this to not In the 
least lrue. The average ..tochine shop 
worker can study and understand eco 
: omics just as easy as he cats master 
the many Interesting phases of his 
trade.

Washington.—A. F. of L Secretary 
Frank Morrison has received this tele
gram from the executive zoard of the 
central labor union. San Pedro. Cat.:

"We desire lo refute statements to- 
sued to n shortage of labor here. A 
recent report of the labor bureau bears 
out our contention. Thousands of men 
are coming into this district only tn 
And no employment, high tiring and 
no housing Shipyards In this vicinity 
are concluding government work and 
laying off men. Pies-te notify all or
ganizations and give Ibis matter-as 
much publicity as possible In your 
trade papers and to Hog Island I ship 
yard) men."

The Edmonton Co-operative Asso
ciation Ltd. had its beginning ln 

few of the
occupy them, but the carpenters can
not do this when railroads fail
ttan,port lumber and building mater- toBether to discuss the advisability of 
U Is with which to construct the hous- rnakln*! an effort «° establish in the 
es. Ironworkers cannot producf Bn- cit} an association working along co
il bed products and build machinery operative 
r.nd structures as long as the great
steel trusta keep the price of materials was decided to form an association 
so high that the people cannot afford and for the purpose of Incorporation a 
to buy them. And so it to all down the number of names were given who 
line. When condition* ar-- wrong labor would act as the directors pro tem, so 
is Idle and this means a heavy loss that the association might become in 
cot only to labor in wages, but to the corpora ted and obtain registration

-
If TOO have ,h ,'uiehte.t k««ito. , when business to dull the merchant 

Id a mill, mine, or a factory, yon know ronP|ai“* lhat lcM-* money ”e W wa* d<vided «° visit 'he various 
there are generally two kinds of newer he cnntoM make expenses under labor organisations and place the
recessary to operate these industries TS ... ________*heme them and seek support.
end turn out thetr products There is .Tb, ,IUt* th* 'lan>' "nions were visited but pro-
the steam, electric or water power m,* L ,h T* tî“* Ï gre” "" rerT *low’ “d al ,lme* lh*
necessary to drive the marhinerrAnd d,T fc*JlttUy U“‘ he members felt very discouraged and ai-

ri ,* WOm,n Enforced Idleness, no matter what
, l"‘«.o ndUS . . ! ma, be the cau«. to an economic and

When a capitalist starts out to man- iuduatrlal Wlsle ,nd 1<wi
°r ''T'™?'!, f°r of attempting to place all of

-ale. be first builds or rents a factory. ,h ____ , h loleM n„ ,lhnr
then he buy» his machinery, then h#* t lh * , # k her of the association. At that meeting
put, up a power plan, of hto own. or lllZl ^ roe Llnie lïm.'td t^î I ^ «"• regular board of trustee, was 

‘4’ contracta with some power suppii ■ ... th#. . ‘ „ ,, . elected, and they at once began to castcompany. And to be sure, he will Sl1^ dtocover the rex! round for th„ ^ « making
around and see where be can purchase . , . .d‘ . the aims and objects of the associa-
all these requirements « cheap as he ?Xnce lUm fcBOW° winter approaching.

bo* lTbM '*>"**" eliminate it and give indu-'r, and bum ll*«™n‘~n d«ided upon starting a
alt these things and to about ready to _________ ______ coal business as a means of meeting a
start hto plant, there to still one more . .a— -, Twickenham beer, the need »nd at the .came time getting then,L -«harin7wh"ron j£"-Ato !«*•*'- with 11.-

ndustry can run without and one ol TtltM lh, incoI1Tentcnce of leaving Ue «° the ««mreholder. The ven- 
thlmg which has been necessary ODe> rhio at lhe barber s over night 
throughout al tthe ages to produce the 
things people require to 
their needs, that is Labor Power.

Today this employer would place an 
tdvertlsement in the papers which 
would read. "Men Wanted " To be sure 
he would not buy these men and wom-

in the
days of chattel slavery. Oh, no. the

As a result of their deliberations it

The Literary Digest offers each 
week a prize of flfty dol'ars for the 
best argument in compact form for 
b* tier salaries for teachers. The edit
or of The Reporter bumblv submits to 
the editor of The Digest this hit of 
psthos:

"What Shape, madam, was the pock
et-book you lost T"

“Flat. I'm a teacher "—Chicago 
Principals' Club Reporter.

from the provincial government.
After so doing the question arose as 

to how they might carry out propa
ganda work and secure shareholders. -.■L

Join the Labor Party.
In September. 1919, a general meet

ing of shareholders was called and 
the meeting was held in Room 412 
MMcLeod block, kindly lent for the 
occasion by Mr. Clark, who to a mem-

joint eflyrt of some two or three lone 
spirit*- their shares were- sold, which 
amounted to some *500 In about two 
weeks. Prom that llm« »■ r ■ «tie
to look forward lo that which we had 
longer for, with somewhat of an as
surance of success. *

Many sites were spoken of for a 
store, but at last on sccount of our 
limited capital we decided to open lb* 
first store on the Sotuh Side.

A committee haring brought in a 
report of a very advantageous offer, 
which we had on the South Side. It 
wa* decided that lhe store should be 
rented and the stock purchased.

This was at last done on July 1st. 
and the store situate 100 0* DIM ave
nue. occupied for many years by Mr 
Moreau, was opened as the South Side 
Branch Store of The Edmonton Co
operative Association Ltd., and we be
lieve that this to only the 1st of a num
ber of similar stores which we hope 
to open in Tarions parts of the city, 
with a large central store somewjtrre 
In the heart of the city.

thing he needs—one thing which DO

tore was successful insomuch as It
gave publicity to the co-operative 
movement and got certain people In

__  tcrested who had previously shown n i
Pittsburg. Kan—Because they refuse interest. The result was, that when 

ti recognise or appear b-fore Cover- *« closed down the coal office In 
nor Allen's Industrial relations court March. 1920 we had a balance to the 
for examination, six Kinsas' miners credit of the association and the pub- 
have been jailed for contempt by Dis- tic mind had become somewhat alive 
Met Judge Crnren. to the Co-operative Movement and it*

alma. Suddenly an Interest was 
aroused in the Civic block and by the

tisfy all Jeta the Labor Party.

tn outright, as was the

(Continued on Page Three) Jeta the Leber Party.

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS
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Admiring A Beautiful 

Porcelain Set
h a woman it right and privilege. 
She knows, too. that any set or 
piece bought here will give her 
perfect satisfaction. Even mete 
important to her Is the fact tha 
we have the greatest variety at 
the most attractive prices.

Reed’s Bazaar
1*321 Jasper A«rape 

Phoaec 1120-161:.
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 101st STREET

ARE YOU THIRSTY?
Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-icmper. 
Avoid them by eating

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264-9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.

■ : - -*• - ' ■ '3a

UNION MADC

RtGISTERtD TRADE MAW

PÂMTS
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stronger"
The

Great V4tsiER«i Garment Company Ltd
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